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	Text1: Life is one big celebration, a collection of happy moments worth cheering about. Today is a day for celebration as we remember the life of Marty. A life full of happy moments worthy of a second cheer.  Cheer for the ways he made you feel special and important. Celebrate his love. Echo his tenacity and adventurous spirit in the way you live your life. Love every moment of life and share that love with those who mean the most to you. Effect change in the world, just as he did. Make this world a better place because you were here. Be brave, loyal, and caring just like he was to his closest friends and family. Radiate happiness in every way you can. Share your joy with others so that it may spread. Advance your career, education, family, or life as a tribute to the impression he left on you. Thank Marty for the memories and years of friendship he gave to you. Embark upon your own epic journey as he did so many times over the years.  This is no time to mourn, he would not want us all sad and crying as we talk about his life. This is the time to celebrate, to dance, sing, eat, and be happy. Let’s be glad we got to be a part of his life, and he got to be a part of ours. Let’s be thankful for the time we had and memories we carry. Let’s be excited about our futures and how he played a hand in them.  A celebration is a party, is a major affair that can last hours, days, weeks, or months. Marty’s life should be a celebration we carry on forever. Reach into your mind, heart, and soul. Find our friend there and bring him out to rejoice alongside you. Dance like he would dance. Sing like he would sing. Eat like he would eat. Now that we are gathered together, let the festivities begin! 
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